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OJlli>TER I 
lNTRODUOTION 
· -r:oday 1 more than ever be! ore, the public is referring to the 
increasing responsibility which rests upon the schaols to train child-
ren !er leisure hours~ Since the learning process continues through-
out the :waking hours;; it is imperative that the schools be coneer~d 
with that .~t of education which takes place ou:bside sf s¢hool hours. 
The school nmst do this not only to supplement its ow~ pr<:>gram but to 
offer help£ul. and educational substitutes for otherwise a_dverse influ-
ences. It is important that educational leaders recognize the in-
creasing demands upon the schoolS for training children for leisure. 
l. Pul"po1=3e <:>f the Study 
The pmj>ose of this study is to find out how the fourth, fifthJ, 
. 
sixth and 8eventh grade pupils in the L<:>tdsa OQllhty schoels are spend-
ing their leisure in. light of the following questions: 
A. What type of leisure activities are the 
pupils engaging in? 
B. To what extent is the home providing for 
the wise use of leisure~ 
0. What type of hobbies are they pursuing? 
D. To wba t extent is the schoel program 
influencing the leisure ef its pupils? 
2. Justi.ricat,ion 
The wrl ter believes that if learning cc::>mes largely thrc::>ugh 
doing, the activities of youth during their leisure may have a pro-
8 
found effect wch greater than .formal classroom acti"¢ities offered by 
the school;.. 
Research. reveals that there is a need .for li!Ore investigations 
. . 
to determine the d~:f~rence, if' any., in the ways youth use t~eir 
leisure time OD the basis of S~Cb fact:Jors aS i pro:rlJni_ty to re~eatio~-~ 
al facilities, eoono~ic and eultural levels 1 s~sons of ~be year·; -s~ze) 
i 
of the community, regions of the country, and age of youth. Research i 
. . . . . , . . . , I 
further reveals tba.t.most studies have ~een. done on the big~ school 
level rather than the elementary s~hool'. 
' . ' • •. : 1· ' .) 
Only ~ p6rtion of the . child t s education is acq¢red in. the : 
classroom·. Education in its broad sense~ good or bad; takes place 
in· the home, on the playgr.ound; the street corner, ttle ~hlirch1 in_ the 
movies, listening to the. radio, looking at ter!evfs•fon; reading the 
com:ics, or wherever. tlle child's ill,terest ·or aircurn&tMices take him~ 
. I • . . . 
If the quality of our fu'bl'U'e · eul ture deJ?ends upen the training of our . 
youth., it is .important that we arenconeerned with the devel<t>pment .of 
the child's t.otal personal! ty. 
~. Scope and Limitations 
Xhis~urvey was m$de iri the Negro elementary schools of 
Louisa CoUnty-, Virginia with a total population of 1232•, The pupils 
used for this stndy are enrolled in the nineteen elementary schools 
located thro4P.Ol1t the county~ This study incl'Uded fourth, fifth, 
~i.,xth and seven.th grade pupils. The questionnaire Ylas given in the 
early sp~ing of 1952. 
LoUisa county is located in the centra~ part of the state of 
Virgillia. lt has a total population of 12,812. 
9 
As supervisor of the Louisa Oounty elementary sohoals1 the 
writer is v:itall;r concerned about the leisure activities of the 
county's youth"_ Since the school is ·concerned with. the tptal growth 
and d~velepMent of the child, it is i111perative that mer·e tho1:1ght is 
given his leisure hom-a.. The writer believe~ tha.t a study o:f' the 
leisure activities . 0£ the b0tp and girl.s . of the fO't:Jrth, fifth; ~i,xtb. 
and seventh grad~a will reveal· interest 1,n and tla.pacity .for. construe ... 
tive., seientifieJ industrial and soc:i.al actid.ties of. current interest, 
and that these interest and qapaoities. qan be utilized to promote a ] 
greater luil'mony of social adjustment~ 
It. is ooped that .from this study .. the schools of Louisa 
Oounty, in addition to their academic ·training1 will enri.eh their 
programs fu, i.:.}ght o£ the needs and interests of their p;ttpils during 
their leis'ltte.; 
1.0 
' 
· CBAFTER: ll 
REV!EW OF THE RESE!UtGH 
'!'he :i.ncrease in leisure tiln.e and the growing importance 
.· 
. 
a tta:ched to the wholesome use of leisure in this atomic age have led 
.. . . . " 
many groups to make studies in this field. Research rev~l,s that in 
. . 
spite of the many~studies undertaken concerning the leisure activities 
of youth, there is a: definite need for mo:re investigatiorlB' to detei;_ 
' 
mine differences in the ways youth use their leisure·. 
"Leisure aetivitieatt• as applied to this study, are those 
activities in which one engages duri~ hia ~a time or the tinle 1r.hat 
... · ' . ' . }j 
·n.e is free to do what ever he wishes. According tQ Neumeyer 
leisure is usually an. opp()li'ttmity to engage .in activities which arc9 
not required by the p:ractieal necessities of life. It is commonly 
thought of as the s-urplus t~ reiD.aining after the formal duties and 
necessities of life have been a,t.tended to. lt is the £ree time that 
enables a person to do as he choosee., y· 
Reeves regards leisure as "• •• ·~ a potential gateway to 
happiness, joyowmees, .a sense of achieveiD.ent, the sel'enity o£ mind 
that is thtl result of fundamental and inherent urge.s. satisfi;edi has 
always been enjoyed by the ri.ch and powerful;; Not until the present 
age do Ye fin~ l,eJiur~ enjoyed in .such time qUanti ties by all ages." 
Braucher refers to leisura activities as the·most.important 
activities in one's life,. He states that leisure a~tivities a:re more 
than recreation and more than education, except as we use edU®,tion 1n 
i/ia+'tin N'~um~yer, ·,Leisure · and. Re~t3a tion,: i.,s •. :aarnes Company, 
New York, 1936, p.l5. . . . . ·. ·. · 
2ZwillardR.BrReevhes." :~g~_.Reoreation and. Leis\ire,"R.ecr.eation 25- ~ •. 86 ======li'===ZI.I/H~!:t~ow:e:-~-l~~c er, .tUJ.U. rv~t are Leisure Activ~tiesl" Recreation 2?; 
the sense of being praoti()ally synonymous with life'". 
Science and invention have shortened manta working day and the 
working activities of you.th~ O.ontib:u:ed progress is JD.aking life easier 
" . . Y' 
and rapidly increasing the leisure ·hours. or all lt~B.nldnd. Reeves · 
. . . 
reports that some of our .greatest .industrialists are now talking ~ 
terJD.S o£ the aeven hour day and the .five day week~ ln fact our times 
and l_abOr saving devices _111.8.Y force us to ad(l)pt the m.iD.imum suggested 
by eer't$in economists, the two hour day and the four day week~ What 
then of leisure? It d~e$. seem that leis11re is rapidly becomi.ni the 
most important time in the life of man.; In order to plan inteili:gen:t-
·lr·for the constructive use of leisure, it is imperative ths.t al.l 
agencies in the comtmmity work together cQOperativ~ly for the building 
o£ a grea tar future for the youth of our countmr. 
It is during the early' ages .o:r youth t~t the home, school,, 
and community must Qombine efforts to direct and guide youth into the 
. .· ~. ' . . 
wholesome use of leisure.. Streit .. ~ states t 
'"Of'" all the ages of .lif.e, youth is the tim.e when 
energy, ideali'sm, 'a.M·interest .in. ot~r people can 
be captured mqs t readily for constructive purposes. 
:tt 1s. accordingly· the period, when ~e gre~t;est. effort 
should be invested in facilitating the best use of 
leisure ti..m.e. The schools have a: responsibility here · 
eqlla.l to the necessity of training for usei'U.l.work."' 
:Educators are very ~oneerned about the activities of youth 
durillg a chool hours,. but very li.ttl~ time is given to the types of 
. . . 
II<!"' -;W""'i~l~l~· -=R-.""'!R~e-e_v._e_s_, _o,_n .... , .......... ~"':"it"::"'.-.,-· ..-p-. a6~ 
yw. J[. Streit, "!'Ppr6aoh. ta ·Leisure· Time Aetivitieatt, .Ameriean 
.~chooj. B9ard Joyrnal 119t July 1949; p. 17. 
leisur(9 a.ctiv.i:ties th~y enjoy. lf . the school. is' to .. p~omete the growth 
and devel,o}:lment of' t1l.e. "whole child"., . it ;is important tha.t more. informer 
tion as t.o what aot,i yi ties RCCUpy their le!$ur.e time is secur·ed., v . . .· . . . 
Hqward stateS' that only- ~llrough the ·study of ohildPel\ during their 
lei~ure ti.me does one gain a better ,under$tanding of them.-
.. Observing the play- of children. can be of t.Pemendous value in-
.· Y· . 
planning for . tbeir future • Alder blum · expresses the importance Q;f 
pla;r as fol)..ows:. 
l.t}llay is the ndrror ot a young child'·s life:~ · 
In it he shows the world t.b.e story of lrl.mself', 
Jha t he thinks and feels aoout his family, 
about other ehil~en, and most especially about 
himself., His expressions of ideasi the way he 
handles children, toys and .rna terials reflect Ms 
ever changing personal! ty. In play, the natural 
idiom of all children, he unfalds his abilities., 
a.tnbitionsJ feaxts .feelings about his .famil.y and 
soeial attitude$. , ~·~ Eaeh child puts a personal 
stamp on his pla:r that characterizes his awn make.• 
up and needs~" 
Although it is often said that all normal children play 
during their leisure hours, it is allnost impossible to find a formula 
for what eomprises ftnorma;t pl.ay« o;' any age~ Obil.dlren are born with 
varing· physical, mental and emotional, tl'-aits. Their play di.ff'ers 
accordingly.. It is_ th~ aim of all concerned te have every child grow 
in to a resourceful., socially constructive and happy individual. 
Childhood pro'ltes the way .for the outcome,. 
i/James w .. Howard~ Gettinfi.·Aoguainted With Your Ghil.dren, Leisttte 
League L.ittle Book,,, Nilmber. 3,, :Leis'Qre ~eagtte o.f America; New York, 
1934, p~ 64. . . . . ·. , . . . 
g/JSvelyn D ~ Alderblwn, "JWow Y0ur Ghild 'l'~ough His PlaY'*, Parents 
Magazine, 22i. 24-5 Nov. 1947. 
1_3 
.. ' .11 
Accord:tng te Braucher: · free time: a.citivities are as varied as 
life itaeli'j ~d ns s.:tngle· wo:rd ·can compare them all except as that 
. . . 
word is \l~ed in a. S·ense as wide as: life itself\ ttRappy is the .i:ndivi-
dual tor whoJa ·all. life,. and work., and all leisure .ba..ve an element,ot: 
recres..tion.,. edu.eatio:nj. c~~P; religion»t• · states Braucher as he · 
interpretes one's free time activities in the broaciest sense ·or the 
word.· y 
Steiner mention!:! that very .few studies of the use of leisure 
time present a well rounded pi~ture. Re state's tha~ JtDtany- programs of 
leie\U'e time acttivi ties ~;>£ people and· surveys o:f various tewns and 
pr()grall1S are difficult ta compare,. becaul9e of d:tff'erent uses in termi~ 
nology,, di,f£erences in· itelnfi inclttd'ed, ~r other varing factors", how,.. 
ever it has been found that ~ypes of aati-vities during one's leisure 
may have a major infl'Uence on his peP$onality. u ·. 
Link · ,, in a st;udy sf 20,,000 young people in the United 
Statgs 1 drew the cencl:usie;m that games a,nd antU,Semen:ts were a major 
influence in developing per$ona.lity, and he found. that those that 
contribute 110st were those involving aetiv-it:r and physical e:x:ercis.e. 
He found that concentration on one or two s~·te was less helpful in 
. . ' 
. ....__ . !!:\~ . "h developing personality t~J. participatio,~ve or six. T e most 
popular indoor am:u.sements of' listening 1m -the radio• ~nd going to the 
moV'ies were among the least beneficial. He al.SG drew the oonolttSion 
that 'bhe distingui.shin:g f'aot -about the amusements which contribu:te ·JD.Get 
jjiiowar'd Bz!attoher~ op, cit:.~· P• 497 · · Z/J. F • .Steiner, lf'Research ·vemo:rand:utn on Recreation in the DeprassionJ 
: ocial Science Research Goune111 New York, l9.37, p. _124. 
· .c. tink1 ".Anmse.ments and 'PerS<;lnalityD, Readers Digest 34; 'March 
19.38, pp. 37 - 39. 
t4 
to personality was that they involve a~tion, other people, oonveraation 
exchange of ideas, and sometimes an ex:Pression of temper • 
.V . . . I NeumEiyer coneludea that leis1lre baS. vast possibilities either, 
to 'develoJ> personality:.in all of its aspects or to disintegrate it·. T II 
Fesult depends upc>n· the use· that .is made of .spare time. Those who are 
'interested in provi,(iing.recreatiol'l8.1 progra.ms or in· educating 'people 
in: the 'worthy' use of leisure ne-ed to keep in .mind the effects of 
leisure upon personality, 
. y . 
Buonanno, -· ·in his study of the leisure time activities of the 
pupiis in the SaJnUel Willard .Bridgham Jtm.icr High School in :Providence; 
Rhode island, found that youth are engaging in spare t:Uite activities; 
/ 
al tbough they are not engaging· in the most constructive pastimes, they 
are obtaining enjoyment. Although the number engaged in directed 
projects is rather stnaU., !.t has been learned .that there is an interest 
a.m0ng larger numbers to participate. 
Many new forma o£· recreation and centers of social activities 
have appea~ed during recent years •. There has been a n.o-ti~llble. urban-
ization of all rural lite, including play" and reoreatiott. ldany new 
agencies have sprung up to provide leisure activities for the rural 
people as a part of their program. ';rhe :Farm Burea~, boys' and girls' 
/~(· :' 
olubs 1 cooperative marketing associations and farme:r"S' cl~bs; consoli-
dated elementary schools~ county high-schools, socialized community 
churches and cO$mUnity houses have arisen which are furnishing worth~ 
i7.I~artin Neumeyer, op ... cit .. , p •. 83. y ·Bernard Joseph Buonanno, A Survey of the Leisure Time Activities o£. 
the Pupils in. the Sru;nu,el l'lil]&rd Bridghrun Junior .High ,School, 
ProYidenee, Rhode Island, unpublished Ma.sterJs Thesis, Boston 
Univer.sity, 1945. · · 
:15 
.·:r.· 
II 
" 
whUe leisu.:re activities~; Among the new types of leia:tU"E) activities 
now enjoyed by rural youth are the motion pict'OI'es 1 sports and a thletie 
games (base ball, basket ~~ll, ~o~er ball, feet bell, track and fieldfl 
events,. boxing wrestling~; croquet). aut·omobile ridinfh outi.ngs l- oem.pi'ng[ 
picnics, Uatening to radio program,a ,, looking at television,. reading 
:and ·talking over the telephone. 
ltesearoh reveals that most of the studies eondutiitad on leisure 
. . . 
aeti'Vities have been ·do.ne on the junior or senior high school level, 
. 11 
however., in Saweyer•s 'study of the -"needs and intensts of the 
nine-year old as revealed through hi~ playl', he· found that boys and 
girls of tOday are engaged, almost entirely-, in activities requiring 
a high degree of skill'. these consists of games and sports·, either 
organized or non-organized. It was also found that attempts at eon-
stru.etion were in evidence. o:f the choioes for handicraf·c. 
. . . / . _ ,// . y 
Gontrary to the .findi·nga of Saweyer's study, Wiley, in his 
study of five hundred and four families to determine the relat!,pnship 
between certain factors and the nature of the family recreaetion _ 
program, found that the types of activities mos-t frequeJ,:ttly used. in 
family recreation are those that are not highly organized and require 
little if any advance preparatiop. Ite further fin!is that the great 
majority of the families have few interests in common, and that the 
ma.jor participation occurs in a wide range of activities. 
1/Russell D. Sawyer) The.Needs and Interest of the Nine Year Old as 
Revealed Through His Leisure Time Activities, Unpublished L!a.ster' s 
Thesis_, .Boston University, 19A-9.·" - · · · · ·· 
g/James A. Wiley, l Survey of Five. Hundred and Four Families to 
.Determine the Relationship Between Certain Fact-ors and the Natlll'e 
of the Family-Recreation Program, Doctoral Dissertation., aostoa 
Uni vera 1 ty, 1949. · 
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Oraig, in her study of the leisU.re tim.e activities and 
interest of ninth grade boys and girls, found that young people are 
engaged ~ many lei13ure time activities. Although they are not parti-
cipating in. creative activities,. they are finding enjoym.e~t-~ and that 
guidance is needed in the types of activities which attract boys and 
girls. y 
:Wat~on, · points out that education is extendipg its fields 
rapidly. and is concerned with the whole life o:f the community' •• lti t 
I ,, 
I 
now c~nsiders. itself responsible for the development of leisure time 
interest as well as work intf;lrests~" Each school should offer a pro-
gram which prpvides.opportunity in the practice of intellectual, socia~ 
artistic,. B.nd physical·l.f;lisure time activities, and which appeal to 
and satisfy the needs·, interests and abilities of its own. pupils. 
. . .21 
However, Braucher states that: 
ttteisure does not wholly belong to the school, the 
Library, the recreation center nor to any one movement 
through money, through number of members, through 
pow'er of organization. The group that is apt to be 
the group wit~_~he most vitality and the greatest 
survival capacity and value, is the group that can 
give the most service in a non-instutional way, the 
group that can build iD. terms of the necessity for 
meeting leisure needs for abundant living.tt 
Therefore, in order that all groups and agencies in the 
community can combine force13 to provide greater opportunities for the 
wise use of leisure, it is necessary to establish some aecurate, de-
tailed information concerning the leis~e activities of th~ boys and 
~irls of the community. ·It ~s hoped that this information may serve 
as a guide for all. groups interested in helping to .meet the "leisure 
needs for abundant living~fl 
-I 
1_7 
. . . 
}/Anna Charlotte Craig, S~eY of Leisure T.ime Activities and 1nterests 
of .Ninth Grade :Boys and Girls, lJnpUblis~ed Master's Thesis, Boston 
University; 1950. . . . 
YGoodwin Watson; ·nAn Educator Looks at Work and Leisure", 
Recreation 27, 1934; p. 501. · · 
lfHoward .Braucher, op. cit.~,-. ; p • . 497. 
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.. CHAPTER Ili 
_.':• . ' ·' 
. PROCEDURE ! . _, . - • 
, 1. · Summary of the Method 
. . ' ,. 
A survey of leisure activities of the fourth, fifth, sixth, 
and seventh grade pupils was necessary in order to provide data. for 
thi_s study. A detailed record of the leisure time activities of 505 
boys and g~ls was secured. The pupils surveyed represented the 
fourth, fifth, six;th, and seventh grade population in a rlU'al county of 
Virginia. The population included in the study is representative 
rather than selective. Pupils in the study come from homes where 
parents are employed in saw mill, factory, and farm work.- The economic 
conditions of the families of these boys and girls are representative 
o£ all levels.· The pupils are of American Negro decent. All levels of 
1:ntelligence are found in the grades represented. There is a f'airly 
even distribution of the two sexes in the grades surveyed. 
A questionnaire was sublllitted to 505 pupils in nineteen .ele-
mentary schools dU:ring the early spring.: The questionnaire was ad-
ministered by the writer in order that the best possible uniformity 
may be secured.· Pupils. were directed to read carefully each item. in th 
ques tlonnaire and to .answer it to the best of their knowledge.. They 
were permitted· to ask questicns. The amount of time consutned was from 
twenty to forty minutes. The time depended on the age and grade level 
of the pupils"<~ 
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2 • The Qu,estiatmaire 
The questionnaire was organtzed '.to t'Urhi.W1 different types of 1 · 
inf'orznation. The first section iilcitided questions related to the home 
l • ' . . 
. ) ... 
and f'alliily life· of' the pUpils. Qti.es tions were asked rela ti V'e to the 
. ' ' . 
,,, occupations of the fatheri and the mothers. · To obtain information 
about the size of th~ families., questions were asked requesting the num-
ber of sist~rs and brothers.in the fa~l;r under eighteen .ye~s of age ·I 
and to ind~eate if there were other children li~g ih the home under 
eighteen years old. To obtain further information ~bout the home a 
.question was ask~d to indicate~· there was a telephone in the horne,. 
. ' ' 
and if the family owned a car. To secure information about the pup1lis 
spending money a question was asked to indicate if they had money to 
spend ~for things that they wanted. In order to find out if the home 
~nished other opportunities for the wise use of leisure, questio~ 
were as~ed cono~rning the types of m~ical instruments in the home. 
The second section of tbe questionnaire included questions 
about school and community life. Questions were asked about the distan ·~ 
pupils lived from school and their means of transportation. 
To secure inform.a tio:b. on club participa tion1 pupils were asked 
to cheek the clubs to which they belonged and to write what they en-
joyed doing, the most and the least in the clubs to which they belonged 
To secure information relative to the influence that the Schoo~ 
had on the leisure of the pupils, questions were asked to indicate 
their interest in reading.. They were asked to indicate the types of 
reading materials that they enjoyed and, where· .. they secured their books. 
Because the movies plar such an important part in the lives of 
20 
today• a youth, questions were ·asked relative tci tbllrt.znovie attendance,. 
To secure- additienal information about 'the community-, a ·question was 
·~ked to indicate if the ch'lirches·were offering any-·opportunities f'or 
'?: 
plliy. ; . 
Section three of' the questionnaire .included questions relative 
to· '-eisure :activities of ·the pupils. Questions were asked about the 
types of hobbies the. pupils pUrsued and the activities· that they 
enjoyed when alone·) with,-friendsJ and with the fam!lf. 
Four lists .of actiVities were org~ed. aceord.ing to fall and 
winter, spring and S'Wilm:er, and activities for all ~easons of. the year'~ 
Pupils were asked to indicate activities in ~hieh they like to engage 
during different seasons of the year and during all seasons ef the 
year-. A question was asked. to .indicate the games that the pupils would 
like to le~arn to play;.· The :final ·question was asked to ind:i.eate where 
the pupils learned most of their games. 
3 •. Treatment of Data I J A mastt¢ sheet was organized .to facilitate the tabulation of tht:l . 
The data was ~ivided into categories including grades, ages, sexJ . data. 
-· ' ~. 
and tYPes of actf:1ri tiea pupils llked to do. 
After tabulations were completed., tables were organized indica-
ting activities in which ~pils were engaging,. stating differences in 
·sex, age and grade. 
Tables were organized on a per centage and order of: rank basis •. 
Interpretation of the tables complete the findingS of the t:Jurvey-. 
Ohapter IV includes the anaiysis of the data. 
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CHAPTER IV · 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
This chapter will include tables of general information 
,,_ :r:elative to the distribution of boys and girls in grades four, .five, 
six1 and seven, grade distribution of sex, age distribution of boys 
. 
and girls, age-grade distribution of boys1 and age-grade distribution 
of girls. 
·Information will be included relative to the home and f~ily. 
lli'e of the pupils; school and comJ!IUni ty activities, and the personal!-
. . 
ty influence on leisure activities. It will include preferences of 
games and activities during fall and winter, spring and sUJDiner, yearly 
preferences and desired preferences. 
Table 1. Distribution of Boys and Girls in Grades 
Four 1 Five, Six and. S·even~~ 
Grade Boys $1rls 
/.4 . 70 62 
5 66 72 
6 63 66 
7 ,;2' 64 
Total 251 254 
TGtal 
~ 
132 
138 
129 
106 
;o; 
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!rahle 2~ Age Distribution of .Boys and GU'ls. in. 
Grades Four, Five, Six a:nd Seven • 
Age . J3oys Girls Total. 
9. l.2 17 29 
' 
lO 28 34 62 
11 41 50 91 
12 46 61 107 
13 44 42 8,6 
14 1$ 29 77 
15 23 16 .39 
16 8 .5 1.3 
lJZ 1 0 1 
T,otal 251 254 505 
lt is interesting to no.te the fairly· even distribution of the 
two sexes in the grades surveyed~ 
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Four, Five,· Six' and Seven~ 
Table 4. Age-Grade Distribution of Girls in Grades 
Four, ·Five,. Six and 6.even. 
Age Grades 
4 
' 
6 7 
9 17 
10 22 11 1 
ll 8 32 9 l 
Total 
17 
34 
50 
. 
Table 4. (eontimled) .. 
' 
·-
12 10 17 21 13 61 
13 3 6 20 13 42 
14 1 3 
-
lO 15 29 
15 l 1 5 9 16 
' 
16 2 3 5 
17 
Total 62 66 54 254 
The Preceding tables have shown the wide range in the ages of 
the boys and girls surveyed, the sex in grades four, five, six and 
seven, and tQtals for eaoh. 
Part I of the questionnaire revealed information relative to 
th.e home and family life o£ the pupils • . The following tables show 
the occupations of the fathers aPd 1110thers. 
Table 5. Types of OacupatiollS of the Fathers of Boys 
and Girls iil Grades Four, Five, Six and Seven. 
·' ,! ,. 
--------------------~------~-----------------------------11 \ 
"~· 
Occupations 
Lumbering 
Farming 
Jh[o totp.ng 
Rall Roading 
.(fonstructin§tlinQ 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
Number of 
Fathers 
- 198 
99 
33 
32 
16 
97 
475 
Percentage of Fathers 
41.7 
20.8 
7.0 
6._7 
3.4 
20,4 
100.0 
' 
--- ~~- --
-
25-
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· ,LWilbering is' the chief occupation_ of the fathers. of the boys 
and girls sttrveyed. Farming ranks second and working in factories 
ra$ third ~ 
Table 6. Types o£ Occupations of Mothers of the Boys and Girls 1n 
Grades Folir, Five, Six and Seven. 
Occupations Number of Mothers . . ,Percen~ge of ~thers 
Housekeeping 
Working in Factories 
Oooldng 
Jliscellaneoul$ 
Total· 
394 
29 
.u· 
19 
453 
87.0 
6.4 
4.2. 
2.4 
100.0 
Table·6 s~ws that 87 per cent of the mothers are housekeeping 
and ndght indicate that the leisure actiV'ities of the 505 pupils sur-
veyed are fairly well supervised in regarda to the home. 
Si~e of .Ji'am.iliest It was interesting to find that most of the 
boys and girls used in this s1;1rvey come from large families. Of the 
251 boys surveyed• 154 boys indicated that they had sisters under 18 
years of age. 178 boys indicated that they bad brothers under lS year 
of age, and 122 boys indicated that there were other children under 18 
years of age living with the family. or the 254 girls surveyed 169 
indicated that they had sisters under 18 years of age, 176 ir.dicated t~ .,. 
that they had brothers under 18 years of age,. U6 indicated that ether 
children under 18 ~ars of age lived with the family. 
'-'. 
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Families with cars.: Xbe majority of~ the fa.mU:tes re>presented I 
in this survey have cars. Of the 25J. boys surveyed 162 indicated that I; 
there was a car ill the family-. 149 of the 254 girls indicated that 
there was a car in the family. 
,Families with telephonesi Although the telephone services are 
extending rapidly in rural areas, this survey indicates that a very 
few of the families surveyed. ha.ve telephones., Only .34 of the 251 boys 
surve;yed indicated that they have telephonea, and 2$ of tbe 254 girls 
indicated that they have telephones. 
Jloney to spend: Most of the boys and girls used in this sur-
. 
vey often have money to spend~ 1.44 of the 251 bo;ys .indicated that theYJ 
have money to spehd often, 81 indicated that they had money to spend 
seldom, and 8 indicated that they never had money to spend. Of the 
254 girls surveyed 146 indics.ted tha.t they had money to spend often; 
79 indicated that they seldom have money to spend, and 6 indicated. 
that they never have money to spend. 
Types of Instruments_ in homes.: The radio l.'a.n)cs highest a.m.ong 
the instruments found in the homes of the boys and girls surveyed. 
226 of the 251 boys surveyed indica.ted that they have radios in their. 
homes, 128 indicated that they have phonographs, 45 indiaated that the 
pianos, 19 indicated that they have television, and 65 indicated that 
they have other instrwnents in the heme. Of the 254 girls surveyed, 
222 indicated that they have radios in their homes; 130 indicated. that 
they have phonographs, 45 indicated that they have pianos, 2.3 indicat-
ed that they have television, and 79 indicated that they have other 
instruments in the home. 
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Boys and gil'ls that take piano or other lessons: It was 
slll'p:r>ising to find the tew boys and girls surveyed that take 
piano lessons... Only 6 of the .251 boys scyveyed indicated that 
they took piano lessons, and 11 indicated that they took other 
lessons (violin 1 guitar 1 bango;. etc.). Only 9 of the 2.54- girls 
S't,t.!'Veyed indicated that they took piano lessons, and 7 indicated 
that they took other le$sons (v:Lolin~ guitar, bango, etc.). 
Part II of the questionnaire was related to the school and 
oo:m.muni ty life of the pupils., 
Distance from schoolt As it is true of most :~mral are_as · 
the boys and girls live ~ long distance from school. 199 of' the 
251 boys surveyed indicated tba.t they live more than a mile f.ron1 
school;, 28 indicated that the:r live a mile from school., and 34. 
indicated that they live less then a mila from school.. o:r the· · 
... 
254 girl::t surve.yed 190 indicated. that ·they live more than a mile, 
_ .... 
from sah9o:J,~- 24 indicated that they live a mile f'l'om school; and 
4-o indioa..ted that they live less than a mile from school. 
Transportation to and from. school~ The school bus is the 
gl'eatest me ana of transportation of the boy$ and girls.- O:f the 
251 boys surveyed, 4-8 indicated that they walk to school, 75 in ... 
dicated that they l"ide to school, 1.32 indicated that they ,.,al.k 
and ride.. 168 of the 251 boys indio a ted they ride the school 
bus to sehool, 19 ind:tcated that they .xoide in an automobile to 
sohool; and 17 indicated that they 'ride their biaycles to school 
Of the 2,54. girls surveyed; 6,3 indicated that they Ylalk to 
school; 65 indicated that they ride to sahool~ 1..19 indicated 
28 
the school buS to Schoo;, and 6 indicated that they ride in automobile~ 
to school,. 
Club affiliations: Unfort'un.ataly in this rural area there is , 
little opportunity for boya and girls to affiliate 'With clubs. There 
is ~o. organization of the Boya Scouts, Girl Scouts, Oubs or Brownies .. 
Th.e .following table shows th.e club affiliations ot the boys and girls. 
surveyed. _ 
Table 7. Club Affiliations o:t the 251 Boys and 254 Girls in the 
.Fourth,. .Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Grades 
Clubs Boys ~irls Total 
4 .. H 97 87' 184 
Junior Choir (Ohur~h) 38 41 79 
School :Band 23 23 46 
School Clubs 191 216 407 
Others 
.3 .3 
It is significant to find that school .clubs rank highest among 
the club affiliations of the boys and girls surveyed, the 4•H Club 
ranks second, ~d the Junior Choir ranks third. 
Club aotivitie~ that boys and girls enjoy the most are; singine 1 
playing games 1 making plans, presenting programs, taking tripe, danolntll., 
readtng, sewing, parties,, reporting, and listening to music. The club 
activities that boys and girls. enjoy the least are:: the business meet• 
ing and paying .fe~s. 
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Reading inter.estt · It is interesting to find that of the 251 
boys survey~, 185 ind·icated that they like to read often, 42 indicate 
that they seldom Uke to read, and 9 indicated that tl:iey never like to 
. . 
read. Of the 254 girls surveyed, 206 indicated that they. like to read 
often, 37 indicated that th.ey seldom like to read 1 and 1· indicated tha 
she never·likes to read. 
Pre£ened reading materials.: 0£ the 251 boyt3 surveyed~ 141 
. . 
.indicated that. they like to.read books, 80 indicated that'they like to 
read comics, l2 indiaated that. they like to read magazines,; and 5 indi-
cated that th~y llke .to read the newspaper. Of the 254 girls surveyedJ 
1.80 ~icated thB.t the;v.- me to read boo-ks, 62 illdi~at!:!d that they l.ikJ 
' . -~-;:!,,· .... ·.·. ·~-.'. ·.~ .. -., .. j 
to 'read comics, l~ indicated that they like to read .magazines, and 19 
indicated that.they iike to read the newapaper. 
Sources o£ reading materials:. The school is the.greatest sour e 
of reading materials for the boys ··and girls su.'M'eyed. or· the 251 boys 
survsyed 140 indicated that they secure most of their books for reading 
. :from the school, 52 indicated that they secure their books f'roJil home, 
18 indicated that they secure their books from the library, 24 indica-
ted that they se~ed books from friends, and 1 indicated that he 
. secured his bo.oks. from. other sources. Of the 254 girls surveyed, 154 
indica ted that they secured their books for reading from the school, 
40 indi~ated that they secured their books from homt, 29 ipdioated tha 
they secured their books front the library, .30 indicated that they 
.secured their books from friends; and lO indicated that they secured 
their books from other sottrces. 
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.Jiovie interest;. ~ '!'he movies play- a very iinportant part in the 
lives ·of !"Ural boys· and girls.~ Of the 251 boys surveyed1 , 217 indicate< 
that they atte~ the movies; . 128 indicated that they at~nd the movies 
often, 94.·. indicated. that they seldom .attend the movies• and 10 indicatJ 
ed that they never attend the movies, Of the 254. girls s'llrve~, ~24 . 
attend the inovies, 1.09 indicated that they often attend the movles, 109 
indicated that they seldom attend and 12 indicated that. they never 
attend the movies, 
Church .oppoi:tuni~ies: The ohilreh eoUld play an important part· 
in the offering of epportunities for the leisure of rural boys .and 
· girls, howeve.r 1 o£ 25i boY's surveyed., 164 :indicated. that their churches 
offered opportunities for play. O:f' the 2$4 girls surveyed, 169 lndi-
oa t~d . that their chtirohes offered opportunities for play;· 
Hobbies play a very ililportant part in. the lives of rural youth 
today, · The following table shows the many typea of hobbies that the 
boys and girls are pursuing. 
Table S. Types of Hobbies of the Boys and Girls of the Fourth, 
;Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Grades •. 
Hobbies Bo;rs · Girls Hobbies BOIS Girls 
' . 
Collecting Making 
Animals 1 4 Baskets 1 
Arrow heads .3 .... Books 6 l 
·Balls 7 2 Cots 2 
Books '5 g Dresses ll 
Comics 2 1 Dolls 12 
Coins s 7 Doll dreeJses .. 30 
Do Us 6 Mats 1 
:Flowers 2 Model boats 3 
Insects 4 l Jlodel oa:rs ; 
Pictures 2 10 Model planes 9 l 
~~~~s .·J 8 !ilst~~~ l -~ 
TOIS ~ 2 II 
1 
3:1 
- ., 
Table 8. · (Mn tinued) · 
Hobbies ~!30:vs Girls Hobbies Bovs Girls 
Playing Readipg 
Basket ball 1 
-
Books 60 90 
Base ball 101 
-
· Oolilics 33 18 
Gar 4 Magazines 2 1 
Cowboy 1 !i-t Newspapers ... 4 
Dolls ,_. i 
FGotball 6 .... .others 
GB.Iles 15 34 
House 6 Cerami,cs 2 
Mother '1 Co·oking 7 
Piano l 1 Drawing 6 4 
School -. 1 Fishing 6 3 
Softball 1 1 Gardening l 
Volley ball 11 58 Hunting 1 .. 
Wagon. 2 ·Movies 1 1 
Radio listening 1 
Riding bicycle 1 .. 
Sewing 
- 4 
,Singing 2 
Sleeping. 2 
Talking ' \'.' ·:3 
-
Playing baseball, reading books; comics and volley ba.ll rank 
hi 
highest among the lDB.D.Y hobbies of the boys and girls. Baseball and 
soft ball are the highest ranking games that the boys and girls like 
to play. These games are also maong the highest ranking hobbies.·· Jl.oa 
of the boys and girls indicated that they have .,more than one hobby. 
Most of' the boys and girls enjoy reading when alone, playing 
< . 
g9:tnes with i&iends, and talking an(l listening to the radionwith the 
... 
family. 
Part III of the questionnairewas related to the leisure acti-
vities of the boys and girls suweyed with the results shown in the 
following tables~ 
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Table 9~ The Highest Ranking Activities that FOUrth Grade 
Boys Like to do in the Fall and Winter. 
,, 
Aetivities · Ages ·Total 
>, 
' 0 '9 '10: 11: '12 13 14 15 
I 
Playing in snow 11 20 14 ·S· 3 ·3 l 60 
Boxing 7 20 l.5' ·g .3 4 1 58 
.. 
Playing in leaves 9 18 15 7 2 3 1 55 
Running games 8 14 14' 10 .3 2 1 52 
Raci~ 9 16 11' '9 3 2 1 51 
·.Skating 9 16 l2 8 .3 2 1 51 
Playing store 7 17 11 8 3 '.3 1 49 
Family games 7 14 10 ; 3 4 - 43 
Pu~zles 4 11 14 5- .3 .3 1 41 
Playi:nfi!; in snow ranks highest among the fal];,, and winter acti-
vities of 85.7 per cent of the fourtb. grade boys. ~pecially is this 
a favorite leisure activity with the nine~ ten and eleven year olds. 
Boxing ranks second and is liked by 82.8 per cent of the boys. 78.5 
per cent like to play in leaves in the fall and winter. 
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Table 10. The Righest Ranking Activities that Fourth Grade Boys 
~e to do in the Spring and Summer 
Activities Ages 
,9 10 11 12 13 14 1? 
BaaS::>all ·• 12 21 15 8 4 5 1 
; 
Marbles 11 22 15 9 4 4 
Dodge ball 11 20 14 g 4 3 1 
'· 
Hiding games 10 20 14 9 3 4 1 
Volley ball 11 19 15 8 3 3 1 
Fishing u 17 1~ 8 4 5 1 
Jumping rope 10 17 15 8 4 4 1 
Jack rocks 7 19 l4 9 3 4 
Swimming ll 18 11 7 3 3 1 
Flying k#. tes 9 13 12 6 3 2 1 
Total 
·II 
66 
65 
61 
61 
6o 
59 
59 
56 
54 
48 
Baseball ranks highest among the leisure activities of 94"2 
per cent of the fourth grade boys'! Marbles receive the next highest 
rank with 92.8 per cent of the boye. Dodge ball rankS third with 87.1 
per cent of the boys. These are especially liked by the nine, ten and 
eleven year o1ds. 
I . 
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fable 11. The Highest Ranking Ao.tivities til&t Fourth Grads 
Boys Like . to ·do all Seasons of. tb.e Year 
Actin ties Ages Total, 
; 10 4 u.·. . 16' ·. 'lJ 
" • 
9 14' 15 
Listening to radio 11' . 21 "15 9 4 
' 
l 66 
Talld.ng 11 20 17 8 4 5 l 6.5 
Play~ cow boys·: 10 21 15 9 4 4 1 64 
Racing 11 20 15 7 ~ 4 l 61 
Riding bicycle 11 lS 15 9 3 4 1 61. 
Movies 10 19 13 8 4 5 1 60 
Television 7 21 15 8 4 3 1 59 
Readi~ 10 20 12 s 1 4 - 57' 
Playing. hoJ'Seshoo ·~. 12 1.6 13- 6 3 4 1 57 
Skating 11 17 n s 
' 
3 1 54 
Listening to the radio ranks highest among the leisure 
activities of 94 • .3 p$J' cent of the fourth grade ooya for all seasone 
of the :f88.r~ falldng 'rankS se(')().nd with 92.9 per cent of the boys, and 
91.4 per cent like to play oawboys::. It is inter&ating to find 
Sl.4 per cent of the boys like to read or selected reading for a ,-earl~ 
leisure activity. 
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Table 12.' The Highest· Ranking Activitie$ that ·Fonrth Grade 
'' 
Boys WoUld Like to do During the Fall and Winter 
·' 
.' 
J.ctivities A,ges Total 
9 10'· ll . 12. 13 14 15 
Call ball 2 4 5 3 1 1 1 17 
Nutting 
-- 4· 1' 3 l - - 9 
Circle games .3 4 1 - ... - - 8 
Hand ball 1 2 2 1 1 
-
1 8 
Foot ball ·- 4 1 - - .. - 5 
Call ball ranks highest among the games that 24.6 per cent of 
the fourth grade boys would like to play in the fall and winter. Less 
tha.n 12 per cent of the boys would like to go nutting and play circle 
games. 
Table 13. The Highest Ranking Activities that Fourth Grade Boys 
Would like to do in the Spring and Summer. 
I 
Activities Ages· Total I 
9 10. ll 12 13 u 15 I 
Archery 6 3 2 3 1 
- -
15 
Croquet 2 6 4 1 .. - - 13 
Net 'ball 2 3 2 3 1 ... - 11 
Camping 1 5 3 1 
- - -
10 
Hiking 5 4 - - - - - 9 
Archery, croquet and net ball rank highest among more than 15 
per cent of the fourth ~ade boys. 
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Table 14. The Highest Ranking Activities That ;Fourth .Grade Boys Would 
Like to do :Puring all Seasons of the Year. 
.. 
Activities. Ages 1'otal 
::.: 
. i:'f .. .. 2 10 . 11 . . 12 . ·;u· 14 12 
. . '. 
Ping Pong 3 13 12 4 2 3 1 48 
Badminton .l 4 4 1 2 .. - 12 
Chess 1 ·2· 
.4 1 - 3 1 12 
Handicraft .... 3 2 .3 1 l .. 10 
; 
Collecting .. 5 ·2 2 1 
- -
10 
· Playing ping pong ranks· highest among the leis\U'e activities 
. 
that 68.6 per cent of the fourth grade boys would .like to do during 
· all seasons of the year~. Badminton and chess rank high among the actij 
vities with 17.2 per cent o:f the boys • 
I 
I 
_._./ 
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Table 1;. Xhe Highest Ranking Activities That Fourth Grade Girls 
Like to do in the fall and Winter. 
Activities Ages Total 
•!r ;~}-\"': 2 10 11 12 12 u l~ ... 
Singing games 15 18 6 8 .3 1 1· 52 
Pia.yirig in leaves 15 18 7 7 3 1 .... 51 
Red Light 16. ·18 6 7 2 l l 51 
Playing in ranow 15 19 6 7 2 1 
-
50 
Running games· · ).6 20 6 6 2 
- -
50 
Playing school l4 17 7 6 2. - - 46 
Playing house 1.3 17 7 5 .3 
-
... 45 
... 
Dancing ga~es 14 17 6 6 1 .... - 44 
Playing s w:re . 11 16 7 6 2 
- - 42 
Racing 14 15 ; 5 2 
-
1 42 
AJ,most 85 per cent of . the fourth grade girls like singing 
games during the~r leisure in the fall and winter. Playing in leaves 
and Red Light are ~he seeondand third ranking .fall and winter aotivi-
ties of 72.4 per cent of the girls • 
.. 
.. 
; 
I/ 
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Table 16. ,The Highest Ranking-Activities that Fourth Grade Girls. 
Like to do in the Spring and Summer:. 
' . 
.. ' 
' ' 
,. ,, . 
'' . ' 
Activi.Ues Ages Tot.al· 
~ . , ' . ' . 
9 ' ' 10 '11 '12 13 1.4 15 . ·I 
-
Riding games 17 19 8 l.o 3 1 
-
58 
. '' is J'umping rope 17 s 9 3 - l " 56 
. Dodge ball -17. lS s 6 1 1 
-
51 
So£t Ball 13 17 7 9 3 1 - .. 50 ··- .· 
Picn:i.cing 14 18 7 4 2 1 l .. 4'{ 
Jack rocks 13 16 6 6 1 1 
" 
1 44 
Volley ball 11 13 6 7 2 1 " 1 41 
Flying kites 10 14 6 4 2 - 1 37 
Gardening 11 14 6 4 l - - 36 
0 
Fishing . 11 i2 4 3 3 ~ .3.3 -
~ 
Hiding games. rank highest among the spring and slimmer leisure 
. activities of 9.3."6 per cent of the fourth grade gir;j.a. Jumping rope 
ranks seeond with 90'\3 per oent of the girls, and dodge ball rBllks thil ~l 
with 82~3 per cent of the girls" 
; 
. .;, 
\', 
' 
' 
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Table 17.·· .The Highest Ranking Activities tha:t Fourth Grade Girls 
Like. to Do During all Seasons of the'Year. 
.. 
Activities Ages Total 
.. 
9 10 11 12 .. 13 .14. ·15 
Drawing 10 21 15 7 4 4 1 (:{;. 
.. 
Talking 11 20 14 8 4 ,. - 62 
·Coloring· 9 20 15 7' 4 4 
-
59 
Bingo 7 21 15 7 4 4 - 58 
Singing .. 10 18 15 7 :3 4 - 57 
Dominoes 8 19 13 8 3 4 1 56 
Reading 16 20 7 10 2 
-
1 56 
Listening to .radio 15 21 8 9 ' 2 
-
l 56 
!llaying dolb 15 18 7 8 3 1 1 53 
Sewing 15 20 6 8 2 .. l. 52 
~t is surprising to find that 100 per cent of the fourth grade 
girls like to draw and talk dtn"ing theil:' leisure during all seasons of 
the year~ Coloring +'Briks third among the leisure activities of 96.8 
per oe.nt·of the girls. It is interesting to find that 90. 3 per cent 
. 
liker to read. 
., 
Table 18. The Highest Ranking ActiVities that :Feurth Grade Girls 
Would Like to Do Dttr:lng the Fall and Winter. 
. ·k·-· 
' . 
A~tivities Ages Totai I 
.. 
2 
. . lP !1 12.· 13. 14 15 .. ' -·· . .II 
Call-ball 
Hand' ball 
Nutting. 
.. 
5 
4 
5 
8· 1 
6 2 
,_ 
' 4 
,,, .3 
.3 2 -. .. 19 
l 1 
- - 14 .. 
-
.. *i 
-
13 
BOJdn_g 3 5 2 - l - - ll J 
. , I 
, ,,, ,, Oall ball ranks highest a1IIODI! the games that 30,6 'Per cent ,ot, J 
the fourth grade girls woUld like to play in the fall and winter •. 'Ban ' 
ball· ranks second with 22.6 per cent, and 20•6 per .cent would like to· 
go nutting during their leisure in the fall. 
Table 19. The Highest Ranking Activities That the Fourth Grade Girls 
Would Li;ke to do in the Spring and Summer • 
. . 
Ac ti V'i ties · Agee Total 
' 
.. 
9 10. 11 12 .1? 14 15 
Croquet 4 8 4 5 1 1 - 2.3 
Camping 6 4 4 2 1 1 - 18 
Hiking 2 6 .3 1 1 1 - 14 
Swimming 3 5 2 3 - - .. 14 
_, 
Climbing games .3 6 2 3 
- - -
14 
I 
.. I 
' 
Ta.blel9;· showa·thatcroquet ranks· first among the leisure activities 
that 37.0 per cent of the fo~th ~ade girls would like to play in the I 
spriAg and summer.. 0fltllping .r.a:r;tks. secon~ with alrno.s.t 30. per cent of the 
girls, and hiking ranks third with 22.,6 per cent of the girls. 
Table 20. The Highest Ranld.ng. Activities that The Fourth Grade Girls 
Would ·~ike to Do During' all Seasons of the Year • 
l 
Actiflties 
Ping Pong. 
Badminton 
Handicraft 
Playing the piano 
Collecting 
<:•, 
9. 
3 
1 
2 
' . 
4 
4 
Ages 
10 11 
13 8 
4 4 
8 1 
3 2 
' 
1 
. '' 
.. 
'' 
'12. 13. 
. 
4 2 
3 l 
3 1 
2 2 
. ' 
1 
-
14 
3 
2 
-· 
-
-
15 
1 
-
-
.. 
-
Total 
34 
15 
15 
13 
.11 
Ping Pong ranks highest among the leisure activities that 55 
per cent of the fourth grade girls would like to play during all season~ 
of the year. Badminton ·ranks second with 24.5 per cent of the girls . .; 
· Handicraft falls in the same rank with Be.d.Jninton With 24.-.5 p~ar cent of 
th~a girls.. It is interesting to find that ping pong alSo ranked first 
with the fourth and fifth grade boys. 
42 
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Table 21. The Highest ltanldng Leisure, Activities, that Fifth Grade 
Boys Like to . do in the Fall and. Winter. · · 
. 
.Actiyities Age~ Total 
' 
. 
10 ll 12 1~ lit 1~ 
Playing ·in snow ;, +9 12 1~ 10 1 59 
I 
Playing school . 4 15 1:3 10 .8 1 51 
. 
Running games 5· 14 ·10 9 ·ll ·- 49 
Playing ... in leaves 4 16 a 10 9 1 48 
·• 5 13 13 Racing 7 10 ·- 48 
~~d Light 
.. 
2 1:3 12 10 10 1 1.$ 
:Boxing 2 15 9 ll 9 l 47 
Puzzles 5 14 9 8 9 1 46 
Skating :3 1:3 9 12 s 1 46 
Singing games 5 1,3 9 11 7 
-
45 
Playing in snow ranks highest among the leisure activities of 
89.4 per cent of the fifth gl'ade ·boys for fall and winte:t-. It was sur-
prising to find that playing school ranks elecond wi tb 77 per cent of 
.. 
the boyso Running games rank third with74i2 per cent of the boys. 
43 
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Table 22.·, The llighest':Rankihg Activities tba.'t Fifth Grade Boys .. 
Like to do in· the Sp~ing and Summer •. 
.. . 
~, 
... ;. AcPiVities Ages 'fota1 . . 
.10 11 :12 13. 14 15 II · 
Hiding ga.l:nes . 4 19 16 13 11. 1 64 
' 
Dodge be.ll · 
' 
17 15 i4 11 1 63 
Base ball 5 18' 16 13 9 ]; 62 
Fishing 5 15 16 13 9 1 59 
larbles 5 15 15 12 9 1- 57 
Volley ball 3 15 15 il.2 lO 1 56 
''-. .._ 
Jn.ck rocks 4 16 14 11 9 1 55' 
Jumping rope .. 4 16 12 10 8 ·- 50 
,. 
Flying Kites 5 13 13 10 6 1 48 
ficnioing 5 u 11 ll 7 l 46 
... . . 
II 
l!idirig games ·rank highest ·among the acti~ities of 91 per eent 
of the fifth grade boys for spring and summer •. 95 ~4 per oent like to 
play dodge ball and 94 per cent like to play base ball. It is interesi-
,_;_. 
ing to ftnd that base ball ranked first with the fourth grade boys·~d 
third with the fifth grade boys • 
I 
I 
I 
.. ,_. 
T'able· 23., The Highest :Railking .Activities tha:t Fifth Grade BOys Like 
to do all Seasons of ·the . I ear • , 
.,. 
·-
Activities Ages. Total. 
.. 
10 
•:t 12 13 M 15 
Listening to radio ; 1.9' 15 13 Il. 1 64 
Bicycle riding 5 18 15 1.,3 10 l 62 
Talking· 5 is 16 11 ll. l 62 
Playing Bingo 5 17 16 12 10 l 61 
Horseshoe 5 11 15 12 11 l 61 
·':·'·~ 
Reading .. 5 19 15 ll 10 l 61 
Dominoes 5 17 16 10 10 1 69 
CowbOys 5 19 13 12 8 1 5S 
Movies 4 17 15 12 9 l ;s 
Dtawing 5 l4 l6 10 10 l 56 
k 
Listening to the radio ranks first ·among the ·yearlY leis-qre 
activities· of 97 per cent of the fifth grade boys~ . It iS interesting 
to find that this same activity rfinl{ed first with the fourth grade -1 ·· 
boys. Riding bioyole ratiks second 'wi~h 94'per cent of the fifth grade 
boys, arid talking ranks third with 94. per cent of the fifth grade boys. 
Reading ranks sixth among the activities. 
45 
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Table 24 •. The Highest Ranking Activities tha ~ the Fifth Grade Bo;1ll 
Would Like to do in :Fall and Winter .. 
Activities Ages Total· 
~ 
·•• 
10 J.l .12. 63 l/l< 1,5 
Fox and :Squirl"el 2 5 6: 6 6 
-
2!5 
Call ball ·2 4· 9 4 2 -· 21 
Handball ·- 7' ., 4 2 - lS 
Football 5 2 1 4 ... - l2 
Family games .... 5 :3 
-· 
2 
-
10 
· · Almost 40 per cent 6£ the fifth grade boys would like to play I 
Fox and Squirrel in the fall and winter. AlmGst .32 per cent woullil likE 
. I 
to play call ball and 27 per cent would like to play ~ndba.ll. I I 
:L'able 25. :L'he Highest R~1lking Activities that. the Fifth Grade Boys 
Would Like to de in Spring and Summer • 
' 
Activities Ages ~ta11 
10 11 12 13 l4 15 
.!1 
Archery 1 4 9 4 5 - 2.3 
Croquet 1 3 ; l. 5 1 16 
Net ball ~ 3 6 5 2 - 16 
Camping '1 4 3 4 3 
-
15 
Hiking .. 4 2 2 2 1 i1 
" 
!table 25 shows that archery ranks first among the leisure act 
vities that almost 35 per cent of.the fifth grade boys weuld like to 
play in the spring and summer., Croquet and net ball ~ank ~eoond and 
third with 24,2 p~r cent of the boys., 
Table 2~. The Highest Ranking Activities that the Fifth Grade Boys 
Would Like to Do DUl'ing all Seasons of the Year. 
Activities Ages 
'Ping Pong 2 12 9 5 s 36 
Card games 1 ~ 6 9 .. 24 
Badminton 1 5 7 5 4 22 
Handicraft l 8 5 .3 4 ... 21 
Chess 1 5 6 7 19 
T~ble 26 shows that ping pong ranks highest a.tnong the leisure 
activities that almost 6o per cent of the fifth grade boys would like 
to play during all seasons of the year. . Card games rank second with 
.36.3 per cent of the boys and badminton ranks third with .3.3.5 per can 
of the boys. It is interesting to find that ping pong also ranked 
with the fourth grade boys as the garne that they would like to play-
seasons of the year during their leisure. 
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Table 27. The Highest Ranking .Activities That Fi.fth Grade Girls I' 
Like to do in the Fall and Winter. 
. . 
Activities Ages Total 
.. .. 
il- 16 ... . '10 12 13 l4 15 : 1 
-
'61r· Playing in leaves 9 27 16 5 2 1 l 
... 
Playing school 7 28 14 6 2 1 2 .6o 
Playing. in·. i:m.ow 7 26 16 5 2 1 2 $'} 
-
Playing house 6 2.7 15 4 3 1. 1 57 
26· ., . Singing games ,,. -~- . l;(> . 5. 2 '.l 1 57 
' ' 
' 
Playing store 6 27 16 $ 1 1 
-
56 
.Red Light 6 26 14 5 2 i 1 55 
Dancing games. 6 26 12 5 2 1 2 54 
Running gam.es 5 24 15 6 2 . i 1 . 54 
Playing church. 6 26 12 3 1 1 2 51 
Playin~ in 1eaves·tank highest among the leisure ~ativities of 
84,7 per o~t of the fifth grade girla in f&ll and winter. Playing 
school ranks second with 8,3.3 per cent of the girls; and playing 
II. 
I 
··' in snow ranks third with S2 per cep..t of the girls. Drop the Handk~ 
chief and :Farmer in· the Dell were U.s ted as fav6ri te games played 
during the leisure of-the fifth grade girls;. 
48 
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Table 28 •.. The Highest Ranking Activities That Fifth Grade Girls 
Like to do in the Spring and Summer. · · 
.. 1 
Activities Ages Tota~ 
10 11 . 12 12 lk 15 16 
H~ing gam.es 10 29 16 10 2 .... 6.3 
'Jack rocks 9 29':· 16 6 1 2 6,3 
Dodge ball 8 27 14 6 2 1 .58 
.Jumping rope 9 24 1$ 6 2 2 58 
Soft ball 7 23 l5 3 3 1' 2 5'?/ . 
.Picnicing g 22 12 5 3 l 2 53 
·liiking · 5 21 15 5 1 2 49 
Volley ball ·5 21 16 5 l l 49 
Gardening 5 21 12 4 3 ·1 1 47 
Fishing 4 17 13 5 1 1 1' 42 
Hiding game$ rank hisheot aaong the leisure activities o£ almosl 
90 per cent of the fifth grade girls. Almost 90 per cent ;Like to play 
jack rocks,_ and 82 per cent like to play dodge ball! Iron and Steel 
was listed as a :favorite game played b1 fifth grade girls in the spring 
and StlDllller. 
\ 
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Table 29~ The Highest Ranking Activities That Fifth Grad~ Girls 
Like to do during all·Seasons of the Year;. 
Activities Ages Total 
• c,.f<'; 
·. 
' 
;LO 11 12 J3 ·~· 12 16 
: 
Reading ll 32 15 6 .3 1 2 70 
Drawing 8 ;32 16 6 3 1 2 68 
' 
Singing 10 32 16 6 ... 2 2 68 
Ta.lking 9 :32 16 6 2 
·-
2 67 
Listening to radio .·. 9 2S 17 6 2 2 '64 -
sewing 8 30 15 5 .3 ... 2 63 
:., 
Playing with dolls 8 29 16 
' 
4 2 ... 1 60 
Movies s 27 15 6 2 
-
2 60 
Dancing s 26 l4 5 3 1 l 58 
Looking at television 7 23 15 ; 1 
-
2 53 
It was significant to f'ihd tb.a t reading ranks first among the · 
leisure activities of 97.2 per cent·o£ the fifth grade girls during 
all seasons of the year. Drawing and singing rank··second with 94.4 
per cent of the girls. 93 per cent like to talk during their leisure • 
. 1' 
I 
' 
- - ---·--
-· 
,, 
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Table 30~ The Iaghest Ranking Activities That the Fifth Grade 
Girls Would Like to do During 1.'heir ~isure in the Fall 
and Winter. 
Activities A gelS -~ t-~ . o a . 
-. II ' -
-16 ll. 12 13 14 15 16 
. -
Call ball 6 22 9 4 - - .... 41 
F~ and Squirrel 5 15 7 5 1 
- -
3.3 
Hand ball ~ 14 5 4 - .. -- 26 ; 
' 
Hunting 
-
6 5 2 
- - -
13 
Skating 5 6 l - - - - 12 
' 
Oall ball ranks highest among the activities that 57 per cent 
of the fi£th grade girls would like to do during their leisure in the 
fall and winter. 45~8 per cent would like to play Fox and Squirrel, 
and .36~1 per cent would Uke to play hand ball" 
Table 31. The Highest Ranking A.otivitiea that t}le Fifth Grade Girls 
Would Like to do :During tbe Spring and Summer. 
II 
l 
ActiVities Ages To4 
16 10 11 -- 12 l3 
•-· l4 15 . II 
Archery 6 21 9 4 1 
-
l 42 I 
Croquet 4 15 5 1 ... - - 25 
Net ball 5 13 3 1 - - - 21 
Marbles 4 s 2 !!- - l - 15 
Climbing games 4 7 - 1 2 1 .. 15 
-. 
·-""*'rm \Ji'\~-...rersto/ \ 
, , Ed catiOO. 
. c<>;;Cnool of u -
-.~ Ubrat»Y ~¢> 
51_ 
'; 
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l'able 31~ shows that ;a . .3 per cent 6£ the· fifth grade girls would like 
to play archery In the sp;ing and s1ll1Ulle~·, 33 .• 3 per cent would like to . 
. ' 
play croquet, and 29·.1 per (le,nt would like to play net ball d.uring 
their leisure in 'the spring and summer·. 
Table .32. · ~e High_est Ranking Activiti~s tbat ~ifth._Grad~ ?irls ··; 
Would Like to do During Their Leisure During all S"\:,asons 
of the Year. 
r 
I ) 
Ae~ivit:i.es Ages Tot4 
10 11 '12 ·.· '13 14 15 16 II 
l3adrninton 6 21 11 
' 
1 ... ... 40 .. 1 
Card games 
Handicraft 
·flaying the piano 
· ·Table .32 shows that 
61:'· 20 
6 22 
4 11 
-
.3 10 
55.5 per 
10 
12 
8 
} 
cent 
2 ... l 39 
2 2 1 :35 
2 .. l. 26 
... 16 
of the · fifth grade girls' 
would like to play badlliinton during their laiaure dtiring all seasons 
of· the year, 54.1 per cent would like to play card .games, and 47.2 
per cent would like· to play ping pqng during all seasons ef the ye~. 
,, 
I 
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Table .3.3. The Highest Ranking Activities That Sixth Grade Boys 
Like to do in Fall and Winter 
Activities· Ages 
:: 1Q 11 Ji2 1~ 1.4 12 J,6 
Playing in snow 1 3 11 14 15 5 2 
Racing 1 5 9 l2 12 4 1 
Skating 
-
2 8 11 1.3 6 l 
BOxing ... 2 8 .12 1l 4 2 
Running. games 1 3 7 l2 8 5 
.. 
Fatnil;r g~ee ~ 5 4 11 7 4 
-
Playing in'l~aYes .,. 4 $ 9· 9 4 ~ ~·, ,... . ~ 
Manaooii .. 2 6 7 10 4 l -
Hunting :.. 2 4 6 11 5 2 
Puzzles,' l 2 4 
·' 
9 lO 3 l 
.. II 
Total,·. 
II 
51 
44 
4l 
39 
36 
.31 
.31 
30 
.30 
30 
-Playing in snow is. the .. first aJil()ng the ten highest ranking fal:ll 
and winter activities of sixth grade boys representing 80.9 per cent o:f 
the total number of boys" .Almost 70 per cent like racing~ and 65.1 pe:z 
eaat like to skate. 
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Table .34,.~. rhe· Highest Rs.nldri.g Activities that SiXth Grade Boys 
Like· to do in Spring ami: SUJD.mer. 
. ' 
I 
\ 
Activities Ag•a· Total· 
... ,. 16 ,. .. I"' • .. ·- - ·- _Jp u 12 J:3· -U· l~ . .. 
. ; 
). 
Baseball 1 () 12 1~ l7 7 3 6l. 
Volley ball 1 
• 
10 l4 16 7 3 55 
Marbles l $ lO l4 14 6 2 $2 
Fishing 1 J 10 1.3 16 g 
-
51 
!-
Dodge ball l 2 9 14 14 8 1 49 
H:tdin:g ga~s 1 ' 12 .3 12 14 6 1 49 
J"UJnping rope l 2 9 1.3 10 $ l 41 
Swimming 
- :? 6 12 14 $ ,.. .39 
Gai'dE»ling ~ i 7 10 8' 6 
-
.32 
r 
WrestU:n.s 1 2 a 9 a 4 - .32 l 
.. 
-- . 
.. 
--
I . 
Almost 97 per· eent of the sh:th grade boYS :tndiea ted tba t they 
liked to play base ball in the spri~g and $UIDrBe.r. 87 • .3 per· eent like 
to play volley ball, and 82 .. 4 per c4nt like tc> play marblea; 
. : 
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Table :35 .• The Highest Ranking Activities that :Sixth Grade Boys 
Like ]Juring. a.ll the Seaaons of. the Year. 
.. -- ·- ~ . I 
,ActivitieS Ages . '! Tot··. 
't ll 10 lL . ·J.g. 13 J4 li };6 II. 
Bioy-~e riding 1 5 10 1.5 '15 8 2 56 
tia telling· to radio l ·5 '10 13 ·15 ·g 1 . 53 
Reading 1 5 11 13 13 6 2 51 
Playing cow boys l 4 12 13 15 3 ··2 50 
Talking l .3 11 15 12 7 
"" 
49 
levies 1 3 g 14 13 g 2 49 
Playing horseshoe 1 2 lO l2 ll 7 2 45 
Looking at Television 1 3 s l2 15 5 ···1 45 
Bingo. ·1 4 7 l2 13 6 ·l 44 
Drawing l :3 ll. 13 10 4 l 43 
Bicycle riding ranks·first atnong the highest ranking activities 
for sixth grade boys dnl"ing all seasons or the ~ar ~ving beel'l indi-
cated by 90 per oe.p.t of th~ boys... Liste.iling ·to the radio r~s second 
with alm.oet 86 per cent oi' the t&tal. It il3 aigtrl.fieant to find that 
reading ranks third with 80 ~ 9 pe11 cent of the OO.Y$. 
55 
Call ball, nutting and foot·ball rank highest aJnong the ten 
activities that· the sixth grade :boys would like to· learn to do. ~.3 
per cent of the boys would like to !earl!l to play call ·ball. 15.9 per 
eent would like to go nutting in the. fall, and 14.3 per cent would like 
to learn to Pllir :foot baU, I 
I 
I 
. ' 
'•' 
',• 
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!'able 37. The ij:ighest Ranking Activities that the Sixth Grade Boys 
Would Lik~ to Leal'.trltibo do in the Spring and Summer. 
.. 
. ' Tota~ ' ' Activities Ages 
.. 
lb 
·• 
11 12 13 l4 15 16 
·Archery :r. 1 3 6 5 
- -
16 
Croquet 1 2 2 3 4 l 1 14 
Net ball 1 3 
-
5 2 1 
-
l2 
Basket ball 
-
2 2 3 2 1 1 11 
Field trips 1 1 1 2 1 1 .. , 7 
Camping 1 ... 1 1 :3 - - 6 
Swimming 1 1 
-
1 2 1 
-
6 
Flying kites .... 1 ... l 3 ·- - 5 
Climbing games 1 
-
1 
-
1 
- -
3 
Hiking 1 .·- .- l 1 - - 3 
It is interesting to note that only 25.4 per cent o£ the sixth 
grade boys would like to play 1' or learn to play, archery, while only 
22.3 per cent would like to play erpquet, and 19.1 per cent would like 
to play net ball. 
II 
II 
I 
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fable .38. The Highest Ranking Activities that the Sixth Grade Boys . 
Would Like to do During all Seaeoill!l sf the Year-e 
Acti~ities Ages To~ 
... 10 11 12 l.3 u l5 16 
Ping Pong 1 3 10 7 6 ·5 l .3.3 
Badminton l 1 6 6 6 4 l 25 
Pinochle ... 1 "9 4 6 2 ·1 2.3 
Chess l 4 3 g 2 18 
· Handicraft . '1 .3 i 3 1 1 10 
Dominoes 1 ·1 2 ·1 '1 1 
""' 
7 
Playing the Piano 1 1 . •1 1 2 ... 6 
Oard gam.es 
-
. ,. 2 2 1 -.. ~ .. 5' 
Coloring ... 
--
.. 2 ·1 ... 3 
Bingo .,. .... 1 1 ~- .. 2 
lore than half 'or 52.4 per cent of th~ s±x:th grade boys would. 
like to play ping pang! Almost 40 par cent would like to play er 
learn to play badminton,.. and .36.; would · like tQ · play ·pJ:noe.hle. 
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Table 39. The Highest Ranking Activities That Sixth Gl.'ade Girls 
Like to c;to in the Fall and Winter • 
Activities 
Playing in. snow 
Playing school 
Puzsles 
Red Light 
Playing store 
Singing games 
Playing house 
falnily games 
Dancing games 
Racing 
' ; 
., 
Ages 
10 ll 
1 
"1 
1 
·1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
9 
9 
8 
8 
9 
7 
9 
8 
5 
7 
12 13'14 
21 16 8 
16 18 9 
20 l6 8 
l5 17 9 
11 17 9 
13 16 9 
14 15 4 
15 13 6 
12 19 4 
15 15 5 
15 
4 
3 
3 
5 
3 
3 
4 
·3 
4 
2 
5 
Tatajj 
.. l 
59 
56 
56 
.55 
50 
49 
47 
46 
45 
44 
Playing in. snow ranks highest among the leisure actiVities of 
almost 90 per cent of the sixth grade girls in the fall and winter. 
Almost 85 per cent o£ the gir1s.like to play school and work puzzles 
during their leisure. Playing hospital was lis ted as a favorite game 
of sixth grade gi.Tls. 
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Table 40;;. The Highest Ranking Leisure Activiti:"Bs ·;:;lJi sk~K~&ad& 
Gil-is Llke tO do ·ln the . Spriil.g and· SUlnm.er. 
Jtunping rope ranks highest among the lei!llure activities of 94 
per cent ot the sixth grade girls in the spring and summer. Playing 
volley ball ranks aeeond amopg the leie'lll'e activities of ·alme:st 90 per 
cent of the girls. Playing dadge hall ranks third with S3.3 per cent. 
of the girls<t 
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Table 41~ The Highest Ranld.ng Leisure Activities That Sixth Grade 
Girls Like to Po During all Seasons of th~ Year. 
Activities 
.. ,. Talking 
Reading 
Singing 
Listening to radio 
Movies 
Bingo 
Sewing 
Riding bicycle 
Dancing 
Looking at television 
.. 10 ' . 11 1.2 1'3 ·. ti 15 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
s 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
8 
5 
7 
18 21 10 '5 
18 19 9 5 
18 19 9 
19· 19 9 
16. 20 8 
17 17 10 
18 16 9 
14 20 8 
15 17 9 
16 18 7 
;, 
4 
5 
.3 
3 
4 
4 
. - I 
6.3, . 
61 
61 
61 
58 
57 
56 
55 
51 
50 
Talking ranks highest among the leisur.e activities of 94 per ca. t 
of the sixth grade girls during all seasons of the year. ~eading, sing~ 
ing·and listening to the radio received the next highest ranking for 
94 per cent of the girls. 
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Table 42. The Highee t Ranking_ Leisure Activities That Sixth Gra,de 
Girls Wauld Like ·to Po During Fall ~ Winter .• · 
.. _,. 
'', 
' 
',, , .... 
·-·.···· ''. 
'' 
-
- . ·--~ ~ Tota~. ' ,Activities Ages 
<.~ 
... I· 
_;-.,,_ ,, 
' ' 10' 11 12_····.1~ l4. 15 II ,, ..... 
" 
. ... 
'' 
0&11. ball, ,.. 6 7 9 4 3 29 
Fox and Squir:rJel 1 3 7 6 4 2 2.3 
Hand ball. 1 1 4 6 2 1 l~ 
Nutting 
-
l 3 6 1 l 15 
S~ating l 3 3 2 2 1 12 
'' 
'" 
Gall ball ral'lks highest among the leisure activities that 44 
p.e;r cent .of the sixth grade girls would like to do during the fall and 
winter. Fox and Squirrel ranks second with 35 per cent of tbe girls, 
and. hand ball rankf:t third with 23 per tlent of the girls. 
' 
Table 43. The Highest llanking Leisure Act,.vities That Sixth Grad~ 
Girls Wo.ul.d Like to Do in the Spring and Summer. 
'' Tota~ Activities Ages 
: l 
" 10 11 '' 14 13 14 15 I 
Archery '!" 4 13 10 1 1 29 
Croquet 1 1 9 10 2 2 25 
Net be.ll ... 5 4 2 2 2 15 
~ Field trips· 1 6 3 2 12 
- -
Hiking - 2 5 4 - ,.. ll 
; 
' ' 
._ ...... !.~ 
II 
~able 43 shows that almost 44 per cent of the sb:th grade 
gir}.s would like to play archery in the spring and summer during their 
leisure. Almost 40 p~r c.~nt wo.ul~ like to pla,r croquet, and 2:3 per 
~;.cent· would like to play net ball. , . 
Table 44. The Highest R&nking Activities tha.t the Sixth Grade GirlS 
WoUld Like to do During Their' Leisure During all Seasons of 
the Year. 
I 
1 
Activities Ages Total 
10 11 12 1.3 14 15 
Ping Pong 1 6 15 16 6 3 47 
.. 
Badminton 
-
1 15 1:3 - 3 32 
Pinochle 
·- 4 8 15 .3 2 .32 
Handicraft 1 2 11 13 i 1 2.9 
PlaYing the piano · 1 4 1 4 4 . -2 16 
Table 44 shows that 71 per cetit of the sixth· grade .girls w:euld 
like to play ping pong during their leisure during all seasons of the 
year. Almost ;o per cent would like to play badminton and pinochle 
during all seasons of the year'\ 
I 
Table 45. The Highest Ranking. Activities Tbat Seventh Grade Boys 
Like to do in the Fall and Winter 
., _A.ctivitie.e 
~i 
.Puzzles 
Hunting 
Playing in snow 
Foot ball 
Boxing 
Racing 
Running games 
Skating 
Fami:ly · gam.es. 
Red ,Light 
Ages 
12 13 14 l?' J.6 17 
4 
5 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3' 
6 
2 
4 
12· 12. ; 8 
9 '1.3 7 
9 1.3 g 
9 10 9 
a· 10 a 
s 
7 
7 
7 
3 
ll 
10 
9 
6 
10 
7 
6 
4 
7 
6 
2 
.3 
.3 
2 
~ 'I 
.3 
5 
2 
3 
1 
l 
1 
l 
1 
Working plltiH~les is the highest :ranking aoti vi ty liked by 
Totai · 
42 
.37 
.36 
.34 
.32 
32 
.31 
28 
26 
25 
, seventh grade boys in th~ fall and· winter, having been selected by So.S 
per cent of the boys. 71.~1 per cent of the boys like to go himting, 
and 70 per cent like skating. 
64 
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Table 46 .• The Highest Ranking Activities that Seventh Grade BoY's 
Like to do in the Spring. and Summer. 
I 
I 
Activities Age$ Tot~~~ 
12 1~ M 12 16 17 . I 
Playing volley ball 5 u 1,3 12 5 1 47 
Playing base ball ; 11 '14 u ; ... 46 
Fishing· 6 11 14 9 ; l 46 
Marbles 5 ll 12 8 2 38 
3 Q a a 9 3 1 36 Swimming 
"' 
Dodge Ball 3 8 12 7 4 ··- 34 
Jumping Rope 3 6 l1 9 4 3.3 
Jack rookS. 4 7 10 7 4 32 
Hiding games 4 8 10 7 2 31 
l?icnicing 5 4 ll 7 3 ..... 30 
Playing volley ball ranks ·highest SJWng the spring a:na summer 
leisure activities of 90.4 per oent of the seventh ~ade boys. Almost 
90.0 per cent like to play base ball and go fishing. 
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Table 47. The Highest Ranking Activities that Seventh Grade Boys 
Like to do During all Seasons of the Year. 
Activities Ages .. ,.ot4 
.............. ,_., . 
12 13 llt ;L5 J;6 17 
Listening to the radio ; 9: 13 10 4 1 42 
Movies 4 10 12 10 ; ... 41 
Bicycle riding 4 a 12 ll 4 1 40 
Talking .3 9 12 11 4 ~ .39 ·-... 
Reading_ 4 6 12 10 ; l 38 
Playing horse shoe 4 g lj 7 4 .. 36 
.Looking at tel'$vision .3 9 u g 4 1 .36 
~laying dominoes .3 5 13 9 4 ... 34 
Cow boys 3 5 l.2 11 .3 .... 34 
Bingo 2 $ 12 '? 3 ... .32 
Listening to the radio ranks highest among the leisure activi-
ties of' 80.0 per cent of. the seventh grade boys during all seasons of 
the year. 79 per cent of the boys' like to go to the lllOVies during all 
seasons of the year; and 77 per· cent like to ride bicycles. It is 
interesting to note that reading ranks fifth among the activities for 
all seasons of the year. 
I 
; .. '.•· 
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Table J$,. The Highest Ranking Activities that the Seventh Grade Boys 
WOuld Like to do in tbe,Fall and Winter. : 
.. 
Activities Ages Total 
•.-
. ·~ •· - .. , ~,:r:~-·:-· 
J2 13 14 . 15 16 .. .. 17 . . " . '· ~ ' . 
Play call ba.l.l '. 1 .3' 4 2 1 
- ll· 
Nutuing 
"" 
2 5 1 •.. ... g 
Handball ... 2 4 ;til!'- 1 
-
7 
·Boxirig 1 
-
a 1 2 ... 6 
Circle games 
-
... 3 l - "" 4 
.. ; ... 
Playing call ball is the highest ranking game that the seventh 
m;-ade boys would like to play or- learn how to play in £all and winter, 
having been selected by 21.1 per cent of the boys. 
Table 49. .. The Jiighee t Ranking Activities that the Seventh Grade Boys 
'·"· 
Would Like to do intthe Spring and Summer 
-
;. 
-· 
' ~t4 j'Activities Ages 
' 12 13 ' lit .. l.c: '·16 ;17 I 
Archery .3 3 8 2 1 
-
17 
Net ball 1 4 3 1 2 - 11 
Croquet l 3 l 2 - - 7 
Swinuning 2 1 3 1 
- -
7 
Camping 2 3 
-
1 ... 
-
6 
32.7 per cent of the seventh grade boys would like to )lay ·or 
learn to play t:irchery in the spring and summer • 
.. 
; 
f 
' 
. :;.~t 
Table 50~ The Highest Ranking Activities that Seventh Grade Boys 
Would Like to do During aU Seasons of the Year • 
.Activities :Ag.es 
12 13 .14. 15 16 17 
Ping Pong. 4 3 7 3 1 
Badmi.n ton 2 4 6 2 1 
.oard games 2 4 7 2 ,.., 
Chess 1 3 6 2 2 
Handicraft · 1 3 5 3 '1 
Total 
lS 
15 
15 
14 
13 
Almost 34.6 per cent o£ the seventh grade boys would like to 
play oi learn how to play ping pong during all seasons of the year. 
Be.d.minton ranks second highest with almost 30 per cent of the boys, and 
card games fall within the same rank. 
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Table 51 •. The Highest Ranking ActiVities that Seventh Grade Girls 
Like to Do During their Leisure in the Fall and Winter • 
Activities Ages Tota~ 
16 11 12. .lS' u .ls I 
Playing in snow l 12 11 
.14 8 2 4S 
Puzzles 
-
1.3 10 l4 4 .3' 44 
Dancing games 1 9 9. 11 7 3 40 
Playing school l 10 9 12 6 2' 40 
Singing games 1 9 8 ll 7 3 39 
' 
Playing house 1 7 10 10 3 2 33 
Playing store ' 
·-
7 9 ll 4 2 33 
Racing 
' 
l 9 6 l2 3 2 33 
Playing in leaves 1 10 6 9 3 3 .32 
Family games ·~ 10· 6 11 i 1 30 
,. 
·' I 
Playing in snow ranks highest among the leisure activities of 
almost 90 per cent of· the seV$~th grade girls in the fall and winter. 
,, 
.. 
Puzzles rank second with 81.5 per cent of the girls, and dancing ga~nes 
and playing school rank third ~ith 74 per cent of the girls. 
! 
P1aying hospital and s~ing were listed as favorite leisure 
I 
activi.ties of seventh grade g~ls during. the fall and winter. 
69 
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Picnicing ranks highest among the leisure activities of almost 
90 per cent of the seven'hh grade girls in the spring and summer. Jllllg;)-, 
ing rope ranks seeond with.~llnoat 80 per cent of the girls, and hiding 
games rank third with 74 per eent of the girls. 
Flaying Oat and Rat was. listed as a favorite game played during 
the leisure of seventh grade girls in the spring and summer. 
' 
-
.! 
·"'·~ 
·' 
Table 5.3. The Highest Ranking Activities That Se'V'enth Grade Girls 
Like to do During Their Leisure During all Seasons of thla 
Year. · 
Activities Ages . Tota~ 
Reading .1 12 12 13 s .3 49 
Sewing 1 12 11 14 8 .3 49 
Pla.yin~ Bingo 1 11 12 1.3 : 8 3 AS 
Liste.ning to radio l l2 12 15 5 .3 48 
Singing '1 ll ll 1:3 g .3 47 
Talking 1 10 11 13 8 .3 . 46 
. . 
MoVies 1 lb 9 14 7 3 44 
Dancing 
-
1.3 6 12 7 .3 4l 
Dominoes 1 11 10 ll 6 2 41 
Ohecken 1 11 9 12 3 3 .39 
.. 
. .. 
It is interesting t_o find t.ha t reading and sewing rank .first 
. . . . 
among the highest ranld.ng ac-tivities of 90 per oe~t of the seventh 
grade gir).s .during their leisure during all seasons of th~ year~ Al.moe t 
90 per cent like to play Bingo and listen to the radio during their 
.leisure~ 
Playing Blind. Man wa~ listed as a favorite game that seventh 
grade girls like to play during all seas-ons of the year. 
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Table 54, ~- Rigf;lest Ranking .Abtivities That Seventh Grade Girls 
JIOuld L~e to Do in the Fall and Winter During Their Leisl 
~ - .. . . . . 
, .. 
Actirlties ~~~$ . T.otall 
. . .. . . . .. . 
.. ··.·· . 
.. 
., 
.,., 
l~ I 11 :. ·aa.····· 1:2 ~ 12 II 
Oa.ll be.l.l 
- 4 5 ; 2 1 17 
' Basket ball· l 2 7 3 1 
-
14 
Fox and Squirrel 1 3 
·• 
3 5 
--
2 u 
., 
·• Skating 
--
.,. 2 2 3 
-
12 
\ 
... , 
Rand ball 
-
3 4 2 1 
-
10 
. -~ .... 
" 
·- oe:11 ball ranks first as the game that- 31.8 per cent of the _, 
seventh grade g~ls would like to play during their leisure in the fal] 
-, 
and winter·. :Pl$ying basket ball and Fo~ and Squirrel !\r'e the next 
highest ranking games that 26 per cent of the seventh grade girts 
· wotild like. to play in the fall and winter during their. leisure. 
-
·' 
Tab!he 55.· The.Highest R~~ng_Activitiea That Seventh Grade Girls 
'' 
Would·Like to·qJo;During All Seasons of the Year During 
.. 
T-heir ~isure. 
Activities Age_s Total I 
I I 
.11 . 12 :q u. !~ 1~ . . II .. 
. . 
'l'ing Pong 1 B I ll 5 i 34 
J»inoehle 1 6 4 6 2 1 20 
.. 
Handicraft 1 7 4 5 .. l: 18 
Badminton 1 5 2 7 1 1 17 
Playing piano l 4 4 4 l .l 15 
.. 
I 
'').'_ 
.. 
· .. ~ 
\. ,, 
... :~' 
'· 
• 
Table 55 shows ths.t 63 per cent .or the seventh grade girls 
would like tp play Ping Pong during their leisure during all seasons 
of the ,ye·ar. .Almost 40 per cent wot1ld' llke to play pinochle and 33.3 
.. 
. per cent would like to do handicraft during their leisure. during all 
seasons of the year., 
Table 56. The Highest Ranking Activities :rhat Seventh Grade Gir.is 
Would Like to do During their Leisure in the Spring and 
SUmmer. 
,·' >· 
Aetivi:ties Ages. Total 
... ll l2 13 14 15 16 
.. 
Archery 1 g 3 6 2 2 
Swimming .... 1 ; 5 4 1 
:'oi'oquet 1 6 1 2 5 
-
Net ball ... 4' 4 1 1 2 
. Field Xt'ipe 1 1 5 2 2 -
Table 56 shows that twenty-two, or 40 per cent,. of the seventh 
grade girls would like to play archery during their leistire in the 
spring and aUlnmer. Sixteen,. or almost 30 per cent, woulc1 like to go 
swi ;nmi ng; and fifteen, or 2S per cent 1 would like to play. croquet 
during their leisure in the spring and summer • 
_Pl.Q.l_ at scboo;l_~, -.,.,. Ot the 251 boyar -.$Ul:''l1eyed -197 1ndiaated. 
_th$t they alwqs li~lll to Pl4Y gb$$ at soh061 1 4:3 ind1oa.ted that 
they seldom l.ike to play games $-t etohool1 and 3 !ndionted thnt 
thty- MV&.t> like to play gl;mlot~ at a:ob,eq1, Of thE* 254 g:I.:r-ls atiP""' 
n1$d 197 indicated tha,t t'hEi-Y tdway$ like to Pl-;ar game a at- s:¢hoo · 
aa 1nd1o:a.t~d that they $eldom pl1!ly gsn;t$1i at seh()ol, nnd 1 ind:t .... 
aEt.ted that ell$ nElV$r likes to p1q 's~• rat s-Qhonl. 
So~~osd ot _;ton~ning e;£1mea~- .... ..,. Th$ aPhool dctos intluonce th --
typea or leifJ~& a.o:t1v1t1•'* of its boy-a and girl!1 "· Of th0 251. 
b¢.1• •wveysd 20l. indioatQd that they le~J?.ned moat or their game 
•t iJohool 1 18 indi-oat~d that they l.e&rned th&.i:r ga.mes at home , 
U indioat.ed that t.b.e;r l"-$l"'n tbti~ samea fl:'Om otbex-s: ill the aom.-
J 
74 
llluni tylf or tb.6l 254. st~ls s~ey&d 185 indiaa.ted that they le~ d 
their game.a •t l!l()''.b.ool. 34 1nd:ta.&tf/HI. that they le.amed theb 
g-&UJ16S. at oo•,. 8 indicated ~hat-· tbQJ" ltfU'n~tt ths1~ gfml.es in .:olub 1 
and 18 t~dioa~d that tb•y.le~ th&fi.. g~~- t~om otba~li 'in th$ 
.tlOmmunity ~ . 
Il1 eoMlus1CU':l thEI~le data ·venu W6~fi\t:ton about the hom$ 
~d fsnti1y lite ot th$ PllPila s\.l:r~~;yed,~ tht Jahool· itn~ OOD!Itllll1t)'-
l;..t• and typt~a' ot 1•1$~ t!t.etiv1tiel tli.tat th$ pupils likt to. do 
during the tall tmd winte%"1 ~tp:ring and aummex- 1 and Ci11l'1ng all 
' 
seasona ot the Yfit~"' ~,. typ6s of act1vit1$.s thl\t boys and g~-l -
would lik~ to do dtU-ing theil'- l•iS.Ut'fl ~OJ ~so :.v~wfl\led.' 
It is hoped th•t tbil! information Will se~ve as a guide in 
pliU'UlinG a p11ogx-am to me.at thQ leit:l~$ noedtl at- th~ boys tmd 
g:t~ls 1n 11eht of what tooy like to do dtll'ing tl'l:E!1~ leisure and 
Ylha.t th~ · would like to do du:rtin .their ~e1au~e •. 
l 
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CHAPTER V 
SUDARY AND OONCttJSIONS 
Five hundred-five boys and girls from grades four, five:, ~ix 
· : .~ seven comprised the sample for this study. The boys and girls l. 
came from Louisa County~ Virginia, from a. wide range of intelligence 
and from families of low income levels. 
The purpose of the study was to &d out how the fourth, fifth, 
sixth, and seventh gFade pupils ·in the I.ou~a County schools are spend• 
t • ' l 
I 
lng .their leisure in light of the following questions:;. 
1. What type of leisure·activities are the boys 
and girls engaging ihl 
2. To lfhe.t extent is the school pr~gram Influencing the 
leisure of its pupilst 
3. What type of hobbies are the boys and girls pursuing? 
4. To what extent is the home providing for the wise use 
of leisure? 
The data for this study was· gathered through the use of the · 
questionnaire developed for this purpose, · 
From the «ata obtained concerning the home ·an4 family life of 
the boys and girls the following conoluiiions· were- £ormulatede 
1. J(ost of the boys .and girls used in the survey came from 
large faaiilies with sisters and brothers under 18 years 
of age. Most of the families have other children living 
in the home. 
2,. ~he ehief occupations of the f.athers are ;Lumbering, farming 
and working in factories,. ~ighty-seven per cent of· the 
75 
'·l.' 
mothers are housekeeping,. which ind.i~a.tes that the boys and girls are 
fairly well supervised, during their leisut-e hours at home • 
. :3. The majority of. the frunilies. have cartf. Less tha.rl 15 per 
cent of the fa:mUies ba'V'e tele~ones! Eighty .. eight per 
cent of the bQys and girls haV'e radios in their homes· • 
. . Less than 9 per. cent lw:v~ televisions in the home. 
44 Only, 6, 7 per cent of the boya take m.usic lessons·,. aha 6.3 
per cent of the. g;i,rls take music lessons·. 
lj'rotn the data obtained about _the school and: coiDlllUnity ll~':~.9!' 
. . . . • . • ·.· . ,, .· . :) ;' ' • •> ~,;- '-:~;~, 
tbe boys and girls the following· conal~sions were fotmul.atedt ··. · -. · . 
. 1. Seventy;.sti per cent of the boys and girls llve more· than 
a :nails from school. Over seventf per cent ride the school 
bus to school,. 30 per·. cent walk to t=~chool,, ride ·in. an 
automobile or ride thlir bicycle to school. 
' . 
2. The community offers Ii ttle opportmli ty to· boys and girls 
to affllia te with elu;ba. 
3. :Fhe school clubs ~ank higheErt smo.ng:the club affiliations 
~- . 9 
of the boya and girls .sunreyed; .. the 4-H Club ranks second 
· and the Junior Choir Tanks third., Club a.cti vi ties that 
boya and girls enjoy •oat are singing, playing gues 1 
taking tripe, reading and ilanclng. 
4. Reading ranks highest among the activiti,el!l the. t boys and 
girls like to do when alone. 'i'he majority of the boys and 
girls like. to read ofte:n... BoGka and comice are the favor-
i te reading materials~ Leas than 5 per cent of the boys aJ d 
. I girls read the 'newspaper. 
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5. ·Jiore 'than 50 per cent of the boys an.d-git'ls attend the 
movies often, Jnore than 45 per cent attend the. movies 
seldom and 5 per cent never attend the-movies. 
6._ Sixty per cent of the boys and girle indiea ted that their 
churc~ee offered opportUnities for play. 
7. Hobbies play a very important part in the lives of, the bo 
and girb su:rvered• Over fifty different hobbies. we-re , 
listed with playing baseball ranking firs,t with the boys 
and reading first with the girls ... 
From the data obtained about the leiSure activities o:f the 
boys and girls the following conclusions were fornm.latedt 
1. The boys and girls .surveyed are engaging in a narrow 
range of actiVities during their leisure •. 
2. During the fall and winter the .favorite leisure activities 
of the ·boye are playing in sllow and.· WQr}dng J>'lzzles • 
Playing baseball;- v(Ul.ey: ball and l::ddi.ng games are 
favorite leisure activities in the spring .and summer. 
Lis telling to the radio and riding bi:e:ycle are the favorite 
leisure activities for· all seasone of the year, · 
The girls 'like singing gam.es; playil:lg in leaves and 
snow during their ·leisure il'i the f!all and winter. During 
the spririg arid sti.liV;ner the girls like ·biding games, jumping 
rope and picnieing. During cB.ll seasons of the year the 
girls like to draw, rf)ad and ta.lk, d~ their leisure • 
. 3. ·oall ball ranks first ..among the-leisure activities that 
the boys and girlS.· would . .like to play in the fall and 
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winter;. oroquet·a:n.d archery rank first i'or the spring and. 
sUlnlner. Ping. Pong and b.adl!lint0n ~e games that both boys 
and, girlswou.ld ·like to· plaY' during their leistq.-e d~ing 
all seasons •of the year• 
4. Alrno.s t ao per d&n t .·of the. boys and girls. S'(U"veyed indicate 
that they always like: to play ga!Bes at school, and that · 
they lean most of .their games at ·achool, 
In light of thea& findings the i'~llowing ooncluaions were 
formulated& 
1 10 · The boys and girls are engaged in a narrow range o:f 
·activities dtil'ing theU' leisure .• 
2.,., The home is Jnaking little provision for· the wise. ttse of 
leisure. 
3 • . The ·coll1111Unity ·offers few opportunitie~:J for the wholesome 
use of leisure • 
4. The ·school is ~l'U..encing the leisure activities of its 
pupils. 
0t1t o£ this study of ·leisure activities o£ the fol!U;th, fifth, 
and sixth and seventh grade pupUs in the Lolrl,.s·a County sohaol$, the 
writer suggests. the ·following problelll$ £01: ·.further .s tttdn 
1. What effect have the schools• ·educational pregrams had on 
the leisure of the ad-Q.l t members: of the fe.mily? 
2. What effect has t~e la.ek of a eollllntmit:f recreation center 
•' 
'I· 
, had on the leisure activities of the youth of Lquiaa Qounty 
3. What effeet has the lack of a eomm'\mity recreation center 
78 
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4, What effect. has the family economic· condition· on the 
leisure ·of i'l1s y;outh? , ·., 
5, What e:f'feot do var~ous levels of parental' eduaa'bion have 
upon the le:i.s.ur~· activities of youth?. 
6., To-,wbat extent doe$.· t}le: enrttonment influence the' s~-~ 
of leisure activities of ·certain age gr0upst 
REOODEND.ATIClNS 
l, In ligbt of the pregress· o£ the• conf3olldatea school progr 
in Louisa County, that the schools that are no longer used 
for teaching prupoees be converted into oo~ty.recrea-
tion centers, 
2. ~bat a program, of activities be planned fozr the Louisa 
County youth in light of the types .of activities that they 
like to do and the aoti vi ti~:Js that they would like to do. 
~. 'l'ha t a well rounded physical edu.:eation pltogram be included 
4· !l'ba t specialized teachers of physical; encs.tion be employe 
to teach phy'sical EJ.ctivities" 
• I 
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APPENDIX A 
A Questionnaire Concerning Leisure Activities 
Leisure Activitie-s of Fourth, Fifth,_ Sixth and Seventh Grg~e Pupils 
llame· .... --.----------=---- BoY. .... · .....,.._ Girl ........ __.. .... Age~--------
School:...;' -___ _._...,.._i""'-_..,..... ___ Grade-..---...._..--. Teacher,... --------
Part I 
~l~ase read th~ questions and SUggeSted _answers,_ then check and. fill 
iri-where~er necessary. 
What d~es .Yo~ fath.et.' i;lo? .. _,.;...-----.... ~-..;.-_....;..; ....... .......,.. ....... ___ __,.......;..--.__._......,_ 
. ' . ~ 
ihat does tour mothel' do? _________ ......, ________________ _.... 
H~ JD.lm1 sisters do you have -under lS -rears old? _Brothers_, .... - _ 
.Are th~~~ any other children. in your hoine ~der l8years old? Yes-..:..:..No.:, 
is th~;~ . an au.tom6bUe in your tamily? Y~s-~:Telephon~? Y~s,;;.;_No_ 
Do you h8ve .money to spend for thin~ that ,-ou want? Qften~Seldora.;__ 
Bever. 
~.' 
·check the instruments that you have in your home; 
- Radi0 -~ --·-O.ther 
....... _...;Phonogr.'ilph Television _._,.._ 
Do you take. piano 'lessons? Yes-_ No_ Other,...-_________ ;.._ __ 
,.; 
~TU 
How .far do you +ive :rr.o:n school? Check one; 
Less than a mile 
_____ _, 
......, __ __.More than a mile 
.Check the way that you usually come to school: 
..:..--............... · ...... Walk ._.._ ......... __.:Ride 
----- Walk . and ride ____ s.chool bus .... _.___.._ ... Bicycle 
__ ....._ _ Automobile 
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·!, .1 
Check the clubs to which you belong;· If your club is not .listed 
write it under No~ 9!" 
1, ~~own!l.es• 4~. Girl Scouts 7 .t:. . School Band 
2, Cubs '5• tA.-lt e. :::~hoal Clubs 
.3, B9y Scou.ts 6~ .Juni.or Oho.ir 
'· Wh8..t do you e~.joy do;ing in the clubs to which you belong? 
The Moat.·. 1~---~------~T~he=·~.Le~··~a~s~t~· --~-----
l. ------··--·---------------- 1. --------------~------------
' . 
2 ~ -------:----------
2 •. _. _______________________ __ 
3~ -------------------- 3. ----------------
-po you like~ to read? Often. .SeldoJB:..---· Never __ 
What do you read :moat?· Books.. ·. · C.omies __ ilagazines.--..,..,..· Newspapers_ 
Where do you gli't ,1116a't of' your beaks? Home_ School..,....:_Librt¢y_ 
!'riends_ Others._--....._ __ "!'--
Have you ever been to the 1n0vies? Yes_ No_ 
Do you go to the :movl.es? Often~- Seldom:--·. lever_......_ 
Does your-church offer any opportunities for·play? Yes_ No_ 
Part In 
What is your hobby? 1, Colleetin~ • 
2, Making .. 
3. Playing .. 
4· Readinao • 
5. Other. • 
mmt do you enjoy doing most when you are alone?_,_,---------
With friends? _________ withe. t}le f8.lnlly?,......_ __ ,_ ___ _ 
Do you like to· play games at school? Always~ 'Seldom_Nev-er__:... 
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Check what y~u like to do in the fall and winter, and spring and summe • 
Add anything that you like to do that is not listed" · 
Fall and Winter 
____ Handball 
._ __ """'"'"'" l{unting 
~-- ·playing in leaves 
-----· Nut.ting 
--~-. :ao:rl.Itg. 
' 
............. .._ ... Football 
----· Playing in snow 
___ Playing hou.se 
___ Playing store 
_ __, ............ Playing seht.?ol.. 
--~- Playing church 
------ Skating 
___ Racing 
--- JtaudlY games 
---
. Puzzles 
..._ __ Call ball 
____ Running games 
----·· Singing games 
___ Dancing ga.me!!J 
___ Circle games 
----- Fox and .squirrel 
____ led. light 
____ Basket ball 
. ~ ..... · .. 
SJ2ring and-Summer 
-~__.Marbles 
. . 
___ ollmbil'lg ga.mes 
___ sort ball 
-....,..~Archery 
____ v <~>lley Ball 
___ Wrestling 
_...._,_Gardening 
___ ..... Flying kites 
____ Baseball 
____ Fisl:P-ng 
___ Sw:iJnndng 
--...__ ..... Picnicing 
___ G+oquet 
-...--· (laJ]lping 
_._..._.....,Hiking 
__ ..-Jack rocks 
__ ....... Dodge oall 
_......,.... __ J.tunping rope 
_ ............... Field trips 
_.___N.et ball 
..... _.,.......;Relays 
__ ......~Hiding games 
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Check the thinge that yon like to d.o. all seasons ef the year. 
___ Reading 
__ ....._ Sewing. 
__ ...._,.Playing the piano 
__ .......,_Movies 
_ _...... ...... _ Oollecting 
Handicraft 
-------
---- Television 
._ ...... __ Radio 
·---- Skating · 
___ Riding :Bicycle 
~---Tag 
---- dow l>o;rs 
----Pets 
---··Dolls 
___ .... Dancing 
_........,_. Ping Pong · 
---- Drawing 
----.Domin~ 
~----·· B.ingo 
____ · Oard games 
___ .... Goloring 
_...._ __ Cutting out ·.Paller dolls 
-------· Checkers 
__ ......_._Chess 
------ Horse$hoe 
____ Raeing 
---- l'inochle 
----- Singing 
_._.___ ~alking 
Look over all the things that are listed on Pages 3 and 4. 
Draw a ring around all the thinge that you wo'!lld like to do but do not 
know how to .do. 
Where do you learn most of your games? At Home ___ .... at .school..._ __ 
In Clubs._~_.,.. Others in the communitY:---.... ,.....,.,:.,..,. --..,.........;_../. 
